Bev Higgs (chairperson)
07760308056
bev.higgs@yahoo.co.uk
Not long to wait now before the clocks go forward on March 25th at 1.00a.m with lighter nights and
more time to spend with our horses. As I write this, many people are enjoying the luxury of running
water and easier access to their horses, after a gruelling few days of drifting snow, impassable roads
and freezing temperatures courtesy of the ‘Beast From the East’, just as we were thinking Spring was
around the corner!

Programme

Dawn and the committee have put together another great programme of clinics and events for us
from April to the end of June 2018. Thank you! 
This includes Camp at Lincomb, and we enclose the application form as well as our ESRC Show
schedule for the summer months. Don’t forget our Adult Mounted Games team would like your
support at Rodbaston on Saturday May 12th!
We had a great fun quiz set for us at The Boycott Arms on 28th Feb written by my friend John Taylor.
With a total of 4 teams and only 2 actual ESRC members present, I’ll maybe not bother running it
again. Unusual, really, as in previous years we’ve had around 40 people turn up!
Six of us will be going on a horsey holiday to Formby Beach in July. I had to sort it in a bit of a flurry
via Facebook as they only had 2 dates left! So, apologies to those not on Facebook. Anybody who
would like to go (in a smaller group) can contact Lesley at formbycottages@mail.com or wait until
we come back for a full report!

ESRC Shows 2018

We have produced the schedule for this years’ shows up in Pattingham. They will be held at the
usual place WV6 7AQ. Many thanks again to Mr and Mrs Garbett for allowing us to use their lovely
land. Please respect this by taking your litter home with you. Horses graze on the field when we’re
not rampaging over it!
We have added another low height class (Class 4 Novice, 2’3”, no fillers) and removed the 3’class as
it attracts very few competitors and sometimes none at all. The running of all show jumping classes
as single phase will continue.
Dressage classes remain the same but the cost has gone up slightly to £7.00 for members and £9.00
for others. You will not see Sam on show days for a while. She gave birth to a little boy in December,
Charlie Geoffrey Cook. He is lovely, but of course he takes a lot of looking after at the moment!
We’re running around getting help to replace her (let us know if you can assist!), but her absence
means there will be no test reader available for competitors for the coming season.
Showing classes remain the same apart from the loss of the sports horse classes to ‘Hunter Type’ for
Class 11 In Hand and Class 8 Ridden.

Area 5 and Competitions

Report from Louise Green re- Area 5 Novice Dressage10th/ 11th Feb;
“Huge thank you and a massive well done to all our members who competed over the weekend at
BRC Area 5 dressage competition at Solihull in some challenging weather! Sharon Hollister, Sally
Wainwright, Jenny Millman, Debbie Smith, Nic Russell, Katie Pixie Hughes, Tina Smith and Leigh
Jameson . They all rode a fabulous test and we had some extremely well behaved and well turned
out ponies. Well done to Tina smith and her lovely horse Gunstone Maybe who only went and won
her section with a cracking score of 71% and also to Leigh Jameson who also picked up a pretty
finishing in 5th place. Big thanks you to all our riders for representing ESRC so beautifully also to Jen
and Sharon for competing on the sat at Moreton Morrell as entries were so busy, also to our lovely
chair Beverley Higgs for providing us with some beautiful photos. Looking forward to the next one! “
Tina has actually qualified for the Championships riding a Novice test on April 14th at Arena
Woo-hoo! Well done Tina! 

Pictured above, left to right; Debbie, Leigh, Sally, Nic, Katie &
Tina.

(Sorry there are none of Jenny Millman & Sharon Hollister
who competed at Moreton Morrel for the teams on the
Saturday)
There’s more Intermediate Dressage going on for Area 5 on March 25th at Moreton Morrel. All
support gratefully received! 
Pictured right, Katie Hughes and Marble
Arch again, featured in a little –known
magazine called ‘Horse & Hound’
winning a B.D test at Rodbaston with a
score of almost 73% at the age of 25! (
Archie, not Katie!) Well done you two!

Area 5 Show Jumping at Solihull 18th Feb
The following weekend it was the turn of our show jumpers, Leigh Jameson, Sarah Turner, Linda
Anderson and Lisa Hansford to represent ESRC at Solihull. Linda and Sarah went clear in the first
round and hopes were high. Unfortunately, the pole monster was out for everybody’s second round
so just unlucky this time. Our new show jumping chefd’equip, Lauren Hickman’s debut as team
organiser went really well and all horses and riders had fun and came home safely. Well done
everybody and thank you for representing ESRC in such great style. 

Left to right- Leigh Jameson, Lisa Hansford, Sarah Turner & Linda Anderson.
Centre- Show Jumping Chef d’ equipe, Lauren Hickman.
I hope to see you out and about at one of our events in 2018. Here’s to another fun-packed year
with ESRC. Wishing you all happy and safe riding.

Bev Higgs

